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FRESHMEN CELEBRATE ANNUAL DAY
Party To Be Held
In Big Gym Tonight
Freshman day exercises will terminate tonight in a dance in the Big
Gym at 7 p. m. to which all classes
are invited. Special numbers will be
rendered at this time.
"Flo" Heins will give a humorous
reading, "Betty at the Baseball Game."
The main feature of the evening
will be a mock baseball game between
Ashby and Jackson in which Elizabeth Huffman, SeNora Francis, Mary
Belle Boden, Cathryn Walthall, and
"Libby" Thweatt, will form Ashby's
team; and Marguerite Holder, "Ott"
Wisman, Ann Robinson, Irene Collins,
"Tootsie" Scott, and Lucy Clark,
Jackson's. Ashby's cheering section
led by "Babe" Simmefman, js composed of Mildred Townsend, Martha
Jane Snead, Amelia Jean Osborne,
Lucille Bass, Vernie Mae Myers, "Tess"
Harless*, and Nila Crizer; Jackson's
"stammering" squad, led by Helen
Madjeski, is made up of Dot Parker,
Mac Baker, Mildred Clements, Melva
Burnette, Neva Foulding, Louise
Howerton, and Frances Bolding.
To the strains of You've Gotten to
be a Habit With Me, played by Conway Gray, a feature dance will be rendered by Helen Madjeski, Paula Umstead, and Emma Watson, as boys
dressed in white ducks and red coats;
and "Babe" Simmerman, Virginia
Spence, and Nell Williams as girls
dressed in white organdies.
o

CLASS REPRESENTS
VARIED LOCALITIES
All the freshmen do not come from
Virginia—oh, my, no! Maryland was
the starting place for nine freshmen.
West Virginia claims three. Twothirds of all the H. T. C. girls from
Cuba (three, according to 1933 census) are freshmen. Two hail from
North Carolina. One of those North
Carolinians named Elizabeth lives on
Elizabeth Street. Washington, D. C,
New Jersey, Mississippi, Pennsylvania,
and New York are also represented.
The greatest number from one city
seems to come from Richmond. According to our count, Edinburg; Hagerstown, Md.; Petersburg; Roanoke;
and Norfolk have the same number.
Wonder if the girl from Elk Creek
ever saw an elk? Two girls boast
Freeman and Independence. There
is a Virginia girl from West Point,
another from Washington, and a third
from Broadway. And how about the
girl from Hickory? Other places that
. sound like home to some freshmen are
Woodlawn, Nineveh, Lake, Henry, and
Assawoman.
"Be it ever*'so humble, there's no
place like home."

HONOR FRATERNITY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Kappa Delta Pi officers for 1933-34
were elected at the regular meeting,
April 20. They will be installed into
their respective offices at the last meeting in May. They are:
President
Janie Shaver
Vice-President
Frances Whitman
Recording Secretary
Hazel Wood
Corresponding Secretary Mary Spitzer
Historian
Ruth Behrens
Treasurer
Virginia Earman
Elizabeth Kerr will serve as chairman of the program committee the
rest of this year in the place of Gladys
Farrar, who resigned. Other committees will be appointed in the fall by the
new president.

INTERVIEWS GIVEN
BY CLASS SPONSORS
A recent interview with the big
sister, big brother, and mascot of our
freshman class, called forth much information as to what they really think
and expect of us.
Our big sister, Miss Grace Palmer,
upon being questioned as to her opinion of the class, replied: "I think the
freshman class is nice, and you wouldn't want me to say much more, would
you? When you know people well,
you can find nice things about them,
and I have come to know the freshmen very well. My ambition is to
see them maintain their wonderful
record in scholarship and self-control.
They are capable of many things, so
I expect them to do their best in all
lines. I consider it a rare privilege
to be their big sister."
Dr. Otto Frederikson, our big brother, made the following comments:
"I am proud of the splendid showing
that the members of the freshman
class have made thus far. Their
scholarship is good. They participate
freely in the worthwhile campus activities. They are particularly conspicuous in intercollegiate debate and
on our state championship Glee Club.
As a courteous and well-behaved
group, they are outstanding. Moreover, the freshmen, as a class, are
taking a wholesome pride in keeping
their record clean before the student
council. Naturally, I regard it as
an honor and privilege to be the big
brother of such a class. With the
good beginning that has been made
by the class of 1936, I have good reason to expect much that is worthwhile
from the group. The splendid morale
of the members of the freshman class
leads me to believe that thy will add
their full share to the glory and advancement of Harrisonburg State
Teachers College during their remaining years in colege and that later they
(Continued on Page Three)

JUNIOR CLASS LEADS
COLLEGE HONOR ROLL
The junior class, with eleven honorees, leads the merit roll of those making an average of nearer A than B
for the second quarter of 1932-33.
Sophomores follow with nine members
while the senior and freshman classes
are represented by seven and six, respectively. Sarah McG. Lemmon and
Mary Spitzer, juniors, and Dorothy
Martin, a senior, received the highest
possible grade on each subject in which
they were enrolled.
The complete honor roll is as follows:
Seniors—Kathleen Finnegan, New
York; Lillian A. Holland, Wilmington; Catherine Manke, Hampton;
Dorothy Martin, Norfolk; Helen Sites,
Dayton; Alberta Stevens, Richmond;
Katherine A. Wilson, Harrisonburg.
Juniors—Mrs. Lucille Bailey, Harrisonburg; Ruth Behrens, Timberville;
Hilda Hisey, Edinburg; Elizabeth
Kerr, Harrisonburg; Sarah M. Lemmon, Marietta, Ga.; Madeline Newbill, Norfolk; Janie Shaver, Harrisonburg; Mildred Simpson, Norfolk; Mary
Spitzer, Harrisonburg; Rhoda E.
Wenger, Harrisonburg; Hazel C.
Wood, Petersburg.
Sophomores — Eunice Burkholder,
Orkney Springs; Betty Marie Coffey,
Mint Spring; Anna Colvert, Harrisonburg; Elsie Mallory, Vigor; Catherine Matthews, Cambridge, Md.;
Frances Pigg, Washington, D. C:
Ruth Shular, East Stone Gap; Eugenia
Trainum, Meltons; Eddie W. Williams,
Edinburg.
Freshman—Virginia Cox, Woodlawn; Katherine Glenn, Covington:
Margaret Newcomb, Formosa; Albertina Ravenhorst, Lexington; Evelyn
Shelton, Lovingston; Emma Elizabeth
Yeary, Hagan.

STAR PLAYERS
Freshman class celebrities recently elected, are:
Best Looking
Conway Gray
Petersburg
Best Athlete
Marguerite Holder
Winston-Salem
Best-all-round
Frances Wells
Suffolk
Wittiest
Helen Madjeski
Elizabeth, N. J.
Most musical
Conway Gray
Petersburg
Most dependable Eliza. Thweatt
Petersburg
Most Literary... Alber. Ravenhorst
Lexington
Most Popular
Gene Averett
Lynchburg
Cleverest
Helen Madjeski
Elizabeth, N. J. .
Cutest
Margaret Newcomb
Formosa
Best Dancer
Babe Simmerman
Roanoke
Neatest
Belle Krieger
Portsmouth
Quietest
Elizabeth Yeary
Hagan
Happiest
Lucy Clarke
Catalpa

FRESHMAN CLASS
ARE BIG LEAGUERS
Members of the class of '36 are
prominent in extra-curricular activities. The following list is composed
of various campus organization freshmen members:
Lee Literary Society — Conway
Gray, Charleva Crichton, Mary Belote,
Elizabeth Thweatt, Frances Graybeal,
Willene Clark, Anne Bond, and
Frances Wells.
Lanier Literary Society—Mildred
Townsend, Amelia Jean Osborne,
Martha Jane Snead, Louise Beckwith,
Mary Glover, Dorothy Little, Gene
Averett.
Page Literary Society—Dorothy
Parker, Mary Parker, Lois Meeks.
Cotillion Club—Gene Averett, Conway Gray, Mildred Townsend, Martha
Jane Snead, Marjory Baptiste, Caroline Davis, Virginia Lewis.
Stratford Dramatic Club—Gene
Averett, Mary McCoy Baker.
Glee Club—Charleva Crichton,
Frances Graybeal, Lois Meeks, Dorothy Parker, Luemma Phipps, Beatrice
Shorts, Mary Glover, Genevieve Miller.
Art Club—Lois Meeks, Gene Averett, Mildred Clements, Mary Parker,
Ellen, .Pruden.
Le Gerae Francais—Frances Burton, Amelia Jean Osborne, Albertina
Ravenhorst, Margaret E. Thompson,
Margaret Newcomb.
Alpha Rho Delta—Virginia Cox,
Frances Burton, Bernice Sloop.
Student Government—Representatives to Student Council: Mildred
Cross and Kitty Carroll. Class Council: Katharine Glenn, Albertina Ravenhorst, Jean Long, Ruth Mills,
Frances Forney.
BREEZE Staff—Louise Howerton,
Albertina Ravenhorst, Virginia Cox
(Continued on Page Four)

CLASS STAFF EDITS
FRESHMAN BREEZE
The Freshman BREEZE, in charge
of a "special day" committee, was
edited by an editorial board composed
of the following: Virginia Cox and
Albertina Ravenhorst, Managing editors; Catherine Cartee, Evelyn Pugh,
Margaret E. Thompson, Louise Howerton, Elizabeth Bywatefs, Frances Forney, Elizabeth Causby, Helen Madjeski, Jean Long, Mary Glover, Charlotte Powers, Dorothy Cameron. Typists were Mildred Mullins, June Gulliford, and Mary McCoy Baker.

FRESHMEN OFFICERS
SHOW LEADERSHIP
The freshman class has been very
fortunate in having a staff of officers
which has functioned so ably and efficiently as the present one. Each officer has proved her ability and leadership by her participation in various
campus activities.
The genial president, Frances Wells,
is a graduate of Suffolk High School,
Suffolk, Virginia. Frances was a very
popular and outstanding high school
student. She was a member of the
Berger Dramatic Club, Edgar Allan
Poe Literary Society, served on the
staff of both the school paper and
school annual, and was president of
her class both her junior and senior
years.
Since Frances has been in college,
she has demonstrated her executive
ability by admirably performing her
duties as class president. In return for
her bright smile and cheery, "Hello,"
she was voted the best all around girl
in the freshman class. In addition to
that, she has become a member of the
Lee Literary Society and Y. W. Cabinet.
Mary Parker, vice-president of the
class, is from Havana, Cuba. In her
high school days, Mary was quite an
industrious young lady. She served as
secretary of the freshman class, president of the student government, editor-in-chief of the school paper, and
president of the senior class.
Since Mary has been at H. T. C,
she has made a host of friends. Who
could resist the dimpling smile of this
"bonnie lassie" of Cuba? Mary is a
member of the Page Literary Society
and the Art Club.
Elizabeth (Libby) Thweatt, Peters(Continued on Page Three)

GLEE CLUB SECURES
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Raijroad Man Talks
On Transportation
"The history of transportation is
the history of civilization," said Mr.
L. E. Wetterau, Division Freight
Agent of the Southern Railway, in
addressing the student body on the
"Romance of Transportation" Wednesday morning.
Mr. Wetterau traced the history of
transportation from earliest times to
the present airplane age, stressing the
railroad and the part they have played
in the lives of men.
"The history of railroads in the
United States is within itself a real
romance; and the operation of railroads is a true business." Great improvement has been shown since 1869
when the first railroad was completed
to the Pacific Coast as there are at
present 250,000 miles af main railroad lines in the United States. "No
industry has done more to make the
United States a rich and powerful
nation."
In pointing out the service railroads have rendered people of the
United States in times of emergencies,
Mr. Wetterau said, "The railroads,
contrary to common opinion, are
really quite human." Besides the service they render as a public utility
and as an emergency relief, they pay
nine per cent of their anual income
in form of taxes to support schools
and, highways. Since they hold the
financial interest of practically three-,
fourths of our population, they constitute one of the largest single industries in the United States.
Mr. Wetterau attributed the present
illness of the industry to the general
busines depression and competition of
other means of transportation. Truck
lines can often undersell" railroads because of the few restrictions placed on
their operations and the low cost of
upkeep.
In closing, Mr. Wetterau said, "I,
for one, have faith that the problem
of the railroads will be solved by the
public seeking to protect its own interests. Let us all pull, there's land
ahead somewhere—a new prosperity
and contentment."
—-

" The Glee Club of State Teachers
College, Harrisonburg, under the capable direction of Miss Edna Shaeffer
and with the assistance of an alumna,
Miss Louise Hobson, of Roanoke, won
the state championship in the contest
at Farmville, April 21. This is the
first time that a state teachers college
COMMITTEES EXERT
and also the first time that Harrisonburg has won this victory.
tJNUSUAL EFFORTS
The Glee Club motored to Alexandria, April 8, where it broadcasted
The committee in charge of decoraat 1:30 p. m. On April 20, the mem- tions was headed by Charleva Crichbers participated in the state contest at ton, who carried out the theme in red
Farmville. After the contest the next and white in Harrison Hall. Lois
day, they went to Richmond where Meeks, assisted by Dot Mairs, decoratthey broadcasted at 10:30 p. m. over ed the Big Gym.
station WRVA. On April 29, the
The chapel program was in the
members will broadcast at five o'clock charge of Mildred Cross.
from station WDBJ in Roanoke and
Kitty Carroll was chairman of the
will sing from the First Presbyterian costume committee. Her assistants
Church at eleven o'clock the next were June Gulliford, Vernie Mae
morning. They will also be present at Myers, Helen Sherman, Anna Armenthe Apple Blossom Festival to be held trout, and Annie Kelly.
at Winchester, May 3 and 4.
The refreshment committee consistThe following girls are members ed of Kitty Smoot and Mae Jones.
of the club: Evelyn Watkins, NorThe placecards committee was headfolk; Mary Coyner, Waynesboro; ed by Jean Long, with Mildred CleDorothy Parker, Raphine; Charleva ments, Paula Umstead, Nila Crizer,
Crichton, Norfolk; Catherine Mat- Mary Parker, and Lois Meeks as her
thews, Cambridge, Md.; Lois Bishop, aides.
Norfolk: Luemma Phipps, Galax; Allie
Kitty Glenn, Janie Miner, and Ruth
Higgins, Guilford College, N. C; Manning comprised the . invitation
(Mary Elizabeth Glover, Charleston, committee.
W. Va.; Beatrice Shorts, HarrisonThe chairman of the general arburg; Itoline Reed, Norton; Genevieve rangements committee was (Mary
Miller, Broadway; Mary Elizabeth Parker, with Willene Clarke and ElizDeaver, Lexington; Eleanor Bird Cook, abeth Huffman helping her.
Charleston, W. Va.; Inez Graybeal,
Elizabeth Thweatt, assisted by Helen
Christiansburg; Sally Face, Hampton; Madjeski, Babe Simmerman, Flora
Lois Meeks, Baltimore, Md.; Elizabeth Heins, Gene Averette, and Virginia
Bush, Bellerose, L. I.; Mary Spitzer, Spence, headed the stunt committee.
Harrisonburg; Betty Marie Coffey,
Ellen Pruden was chairman of the
Mint Spring; Eunice Meeks, Baltimore, poster committee.
Md.; Elizabeth Kerr, Harrisonburg;
Albertina Ravenhorst and Virginia
Eleanor Moore, Gastonia, N. C; Vir- Cox jointly edited the freshman
ginia Hickerson, Dayton; Virginia Mc- BREEZE.
Kown, Spenser, W. Va.; and the honSongs committee was in the care of
orary members, Frances Houck, Janet Dot Parker, who was ably supported
Houck, Ev. Wolfe, and Frances Gard- by Conway Gray, Babe Simmerman,
ner.
and Emma Watson.
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BLUESTONE ALUMNAE
NEWS, APRIL, 1950

SONGS
1
O freshman class, so ever loyal,
We sing thy praises ever true,
On high thy banner we shall carry—
May you be proud of all we do,
As students in thy halls of learning
We're always striving for the right
Accept a pledge of deep devotion
Our dear old Red and White.
II
Our freshman days will soon be over,
Dear friendships formed may fade
away
But memories of freshman school days
Remain our debt we cannot pay—
You'll lead our aid along life's pathway
May we reward you with our might
We'll not forget you freshman class
Our dear old Red and White.

That Joe Miller fiddles around a lot.
That Dot Mairs and Grace Hart are
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Richmond, Va.
inseparable.
Association.
Isabel Bailey is now head of the
That Virginia Goode has a secret
State
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this
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passion,
Henry—Oh, Henry!
Published weekly by the Student
That Babe Simmerman's engaged to
Body of the State Teachers College, China
whom—George!
Evelyn Shclton is being held for
TOM SAYS:
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
That Lucy Clarke comes from Caransom by bandits in China where
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
talpa. Poor Lucy.
she is a missionary.
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That Ellen Pruden is just that way
Peoria, III.
Every dog has his day, even the about Peter from Elkton.
Anne
Arnold,
famous
swimmer
Editor-in-Chief
That Madjeski's man'Tft.s done gone
and fancy diver, is now lecturing freshmen!
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how
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Business Manager
That Dot Parker is getting broadwithout putting your nose in the
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cup. The secret is—drink out of her eyes): "If you can't tell me who
That Genevieve Miller has stopped
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the saucer.
it is in three guesses I'm going to kiss
buying clothes.
ALICE KAY
Managing Editor Harrisonburg
you."
That Willene Clarke is crazy about
EUGENIA TRAIN UM
Campus Editor
A store has recently been opened
Marjory Baptiste: "All rightthe
navy, especially the admiral.
by
Miss
Francis
Graybeal
in
HarJack Frost, Davy Jones and Santa
EDITORIAL STAFF
That
Nell Williams took a sudden
risonburg. She sells all sorts of Claus."
TUNE OF
PAMELIA PARKINS
MARGARET JAMES
disliking
to graham crackers—Graham
heavy shoes. These shoes can be used
HELEN KITCHIN
ELOISE THOMPSON
To
Our
Sister Class
who?
for hiking, rainy weather, and V.
LOUISE BORUM
MARGARET SMITH
Professor: "You missed my class
Dear
sister
class
we love you so,
That Albertina's heart throbs every
FRANCES LANEAVE
LOIS BISHOJH
P. I. dances.
this
morning
didn't
you?"
We're
shouting
it
because we want
time she goes through Staunton.
VIRGINIA SLOANE
ELEANOR GJOOK
H. Madjeski: "No, not at all, ProWalla Walla, Wash.
the world to know.
HATTIE COURTER
That Toots Forney always blushes
MARY PAGE BARNES
Miss June Gulliford is the able fessor."
MARY SPITZER
MlLDREb FOSKEY
when you mention Staunton to her. You backed us when we needed aid
CATHERINE CARTEE
asisstant of Opal Moody who is
LOUISE HOWERTON
What's so fascinating about that town You cheered us when so blue
ELIZABETH BYWATERS
ALB. RAVENHORST
head dietician in the One-Socket
Louise H.: "You look sleepy."
The very best that we could say
anyway? JOYCE REILEY
VIRGINIA COX
Hospital
for
one-eyed
cats
and
dogs.
Babe
Simmerman:
"That's
funny,
ELSIE MALLORY
That dreams denote suppressed de- Would give you but your due.
I retire between 9 and 10."
Wisconsin
sires. Wonder why Jean Long wants We love you now, we'll love you still
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Louise H: "No wonder, obviously to go back to Frank?
Miss Melva Burnette is now pitchWhen we have all left Blue Stone Hill
JULIA COURTER .
NANCY BYERS
too many in one bed."
ing
for
the
Galloping
Snails,
the
After June of '34
That
Alice
Haley
has
exercised
woMARY BRAGG YOUNG
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB
women's H'burg baseball team from
ELIZABETH WARREN
man's prerogative and changed her Tho' we may see you nevermore
Virginia Lewis: "Have you heard mind during the Easter holidays— We won't forget our sister class.
Oshkosh, Wis.
TYPISTS
of
the latest drink?"
New York
What—Farbes again?
SYBILLA CRISMAN
MARG. THOMPSON
Frances West: "No, what is it?"
To the Classes
Madamoiselle
Charlotte
Powers
That Mary Belote couldn't go to
MILDRED MULLINS
REBECCA SNYDER
Virginia Lewis: "Frog^ whiskey. Portsmouth to see Richard at Easter. Sophomores, sophomores, leading our
CATHRYN WALTHALL
IRENE DAWLEY
has just returned from abroad,
HELEN MADJESKI
teams, we see,
where she entranced royalty with One drink and you croak."
Been a bad girl, Mary?
her impersonation of Betty Boop.
That Baxter took Marguerite Hold- You've got the pep, you've got the rep,
A Scotchman refused to attend a er "down where the grapes grow" Of bringing us victory!
Berlin
banquet one night because he did not when he gave her her diamond.
Seniors, seniors, we love your dignity
Mary Virginia Grogan has just
know the meaning of the word
That Vera Munden likes V. P. I. But the class we adore
become a member of the dwarf
"gratis" on his card of invitation. uniforms—the closer the better. I And love eevn more
colony in Germany.
The next day he was found dead with guess there are plenty of others who Is the junior class!
FRESHMAN MOTTO
Harrisonburg
a dictionary on his knee.
Hurrah!
do too.
Miss Francis Burton, Famous
o
That
Edna
Smith
will
follow
a
pair
With the opportunity of announcMannequin in the Parisian Dress New York
ing the freshman motto Vincens et
QUESTIONS
Miss Louise Hayes is the most of pants most anywhere. Say it isn't
Shop, fell over the train, of an evevictura or "Conquering and still to
so?
sought
after
artist
model
in
Greenning gown while displaying it and
That Cathryn Walthall knows some
conquer" one takes time to reflect
broke her leg.
wich Village.
1. Can you imagine Dot Mairs withlervely
"cuss words"—PL—lease, my
upon its meaning. "Conquering." If
Atlantic. City
Washington, D. C.
out. .
?
the reader stopped with this word he
Miss Margaret Newcomb is Miss my ears.
Miss Alice Haley, in private life,
2.
Whom
does
Dot Parker spend
That Bessie Watts is fond of Bobmight feel that it had been chosen
America of 1950.
Mrs. Simpson^ was injured yesterday
10/10
of
her
time thinking
bie's—not the English bobbies cither.
in a spirit of"egotism. But it is the
in an attempt to remove a volume Staunton
about?
That Smoot's name is really and
"still to conquer" which causes him
Miss Mildred Cross is now truant
of "Micky Mouse" from the shelf
3. What valuable goods came in a
to halt and ponder its meaning. This
truly
Catherine Griffith Smoot.
officer
in
the
Western
State
Hospiof the Congressional Library.
small package?
neutralizes the first part of the motto Washington, D. C.
That Dot Little is little. She may
tal.
4.
Who
would make a good traffic
and shows one the true spirit embe little in one way but not so little
Miss Elizabeth Yeary, representa- Petersburg
cop?
bodied in the motto. The freshman
Miss Willene Clarke is still Miss in another.
tive from Virginia, has just comgetting
class can look back upon her record
That Hannah Calhoun won't eat 5. Can you feature
because it seems sailors have sweetpleted a ten hour speech before the
flustrated?
with well-merited pride. Yet she realhearts in every port, and Admirals apples because people say "an apple 6. Would the world go around if
House on why men should help
izes the opportunities, the responsibila day, keeps th* doctor away"—and
are no exception.
their wives wash dishes.
neglected her nocturnal
ities, and the duties which will face her Staunton, Va.
you wouldn't want the doctor to stay
Hagerstown
beauty
treatment?
at the end of three years when she
Miss Mary McCoy Baker is on away, would you, Hannah?
Miss Frances Forney is now work7.
Would
you
recognize Ruby Mater
will proudly bear the name "Senior."
That Ann Robinson's strongest
her sixty-seventh day of fasting.
ing as flower smeller in a florist shop
without
?
She is looking forward with a sense of
weakness is at the University of Richin Staunton. Her favorite dish is Portsmouth
8.
Feature
Elizabeth
Yeary giving a
humility to her predecessors and a deMiss Belle Krieger has already re- mond.
a fresh strawberry sunda;.
?
termination to equal if not surpass
tired to a chimney corner with the
New York
9. Who has a fight with her roomtheir records.
(Continued on Page Three)
usual spinsters companion, a cat.
Tess Harless is winning fame with
mates every night?
o
This one is named Allen. Or is it
Barnum and Bailey as the world's
10. What would we think if Dot LitBIG SISTERS
Jimmy?
largest fat woman, s
FRESHMAN CALENDAR
tle didn't
?
Churchville, Va.
Hoboken, N. ).
11. Who outchirps the birds every
Hannah Calhoun makes an exMiss Conway Gray recently playWhen we as freshman first entered
morning when everybody else is
September 19-20—We freshmen bade
cellent doctor's wife.
ed her own version of "Chop Sticks"
H. T. C. we suffered a sense of bestill asleep?
fond farewell to the family and enbefore Miss Tootsie Scott, presi- San Francisco
wilderment as to what was to be done
12. Can you imagine
turning a
tered
life
for
the
first
time
at
H.
Miss Margaret Thompson has just
dent-elect of the Hopokus Tea
next. Into just such a breach stepped
deaf ear to the freshman lamenT.
C.
completed a non-stop run from
Club.
many smiling girls who greeted us as
tations?
September 21—Meekly and hesitatingNew
York to California.
New
York
old friends—big sisters, they called
13.
What
would happen if Mary
ly we went to our first class. Y.
Miss Emily Miller is gaining world Chicago
themselves. And they were big sisters
Moore
Davis
?
W. C. A. Big Sister-Little Sister
■ Miss Blandine Harding has just
wide fame with her new sensational
to us. As one unpacked trunks, and
14.
What
would
you
think
if
party.
been hailed by the newspapers as the
reducing diet.
the pangs of homesickness were about
forgot
a
class?
September 22—Tea in Alumna: with
most daring of all gang leaders.
to bring tears, a knock and cheery New York
15. Who says everything is interestour faculty advisers.
Miss
Helen
Madjeski
is
the
toast
Georgia
"hello," caused us to brace up and
ing, even freshmen?
Miss Anne Morgan, noted ex- September 23—Reception by the fac- 16. Who is most indispensable to the
of New York where her original
jokjngly chat—even gossip, for they
ulty at Dr. Duke's.
plorers is now in the wilds of
songs and dances are the talk of the
seemed old friends, these big sisters.
freshman class?
September
24—We entertained the
Georgia in search of the original box
town.
They even entertained us at an in17.
Feature
slouching at her
faculty in the Little Gym.
of Georgia crackers.
formal party. Although one is de- Kokomo
desk.
September 25—We got our first brown
Mademoiselle Paula, formerly New York
lighted and impressed by the formal
18. Suppose "Toots" Forney, Paula
bags.
Miss
Dot
Cameron
is
now
known
Paula
Umstead,
has
recently
opened
occasions given in freshman honor it
Umstead, Sylvia Kamsky never
as Madam Fifi, the famous palmist. September 27—We were introduced to
her newest modiste shop, The Ritrequires the informality of such a party
wore
?
Student Government Meeting.
to make new girls feel "one of the ,zer on Woowoo Street in Kokomo. Philadelphia
19.
Who
likes
pineapple
tapioca pudMiss Mildred Townsend is teach- October 1—New Girl-Old Girl Basfamily." Big sisters, we thank, re- Raphine, Va.
ding?
ketball Game.
ing Negro dialect in a school in
Mrs. Dorothy Parker MacAlister
spect, and love you because of the
if Louise
October
7—Cotillion Club gave fresh- 20. What would happen
Moseley
Kivilighan
Wilson
Boyle
is
Philadelphia.
many things you have unselfishly done
5
Driscoll
men
a
party.
now suing her sixth husband for Paris
for your "little sisters."
(Answers on Page 4)
Miss Amelia Osbornc is teaching October 19—Lanier society entertainalimony.
—E. B. WATERS.
o
ed the freshmen at tea.
French in Paris, Virginia. Yes, the
Palm Beach
o
FRESHMAN ALPHABET
class of 1936 turned out one teach- October 31—We elected our class ofMiss Albcrtina Ravenhorst has
COLLEGIATE LITTLE
ficers.
just completed her sensational exer, any way.
November 25—Lee Literary society F is for fun, the freshman's glee—
PROVERBS
pose of the subjects discussed in the Petersburg
entertained the freshmen at a dance R is for romance—we seldom see!
Miss Elizabeth Thweatt is a sucbull sesisons at H. T. C.
in the Little Gym.
cessful and very popular dean of
E is for exams—not long away
1. A battling flivver gathers no Buenos Aires
December
14—Jackson Christmas "kid S is for smart ones as we are today
women
at
Southern
College
in
PetMiss Helen Sherman is making
women.
party."
H is for the history in Frederikson's
her twenty-first trip across the Atersburg.
2. The early bird catches the right
December
17,
19,
20—We
were
initiclass
lantic
as
a
tap
dancer
on
a
fruit
Harrisonburg
royal horse laugh from the stag line.
ated to the terrors of examinations. M is for the many days yet to pass
Miss Frankie Bolding has just
steamer sailing between South
3. A thing of beauty is rarely
opened her twenty-sixth beauty sal- December 20 — Ashby Christmas E is for evenings that go so slow
America and Africa.
clever.
party.
on. This one is located at 47
N is for nothing the freshman all
4. He who cuts last gets the inter- New York
January
20—Ashby entertained Jackknow.
The
new
Hot
and
Low
Down
Ashby
Street.
mission.
son
in
the
Little
Gym.
Night
Club
in
Harlem
is
featuring
Lynchburg
Put
these together—they spell the
5. All's fair in love, war, and check
The former Bessie Prillaman has February 18 — Jackson entertained
class,
Misses Ruth Mills, Vivian Holmes,
room lines.
taken her Mrs. Degree and is now| Ashby at a "backwards party."
Ruby Mater, Nick Stansbury, Edna
Striving onward and ever to the
6. Poverty makes the taxi ride seem
I March 31—We got our "privilege."
last.
Smith, and Marion James.
happily married to Jimmy.
longer.—The Cadet.
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CAN YOU IMAGINE?
Lucy Clarke not acting crazy.
Gene Averette and Marjorie Baptiste
separated.
Sylvia Kamsky without her grin
Nicky Stansbury studying.
Margaret Newcomb looking anything but sweet.
Libby Thweatt without her dignity.
Kitty Smoot doing a natural dance.
Babe Simmerman stop dancing.
Blandine Harding shaken out of her
drawl.
Helen Madjeski unpopular.
Virginia Cox getting a grade as low
as C.
Vivian Holmes and Ruth Mills
quiet.
Belle Krieger not "that way" about
some man.
- Virginia Goode without a jigsaw
puzzle.
»
Paula Umstead serious.
Alice Haley losing interest in V.
M. I.
y
Anne Bond without Mittie.
Toots Forney "in a bad humor.
Mary Belote not studying with Mary
Virginia Grogan and Kitty Glenn.
Evelyn Shelton minus pocketbook.
Dot Cameron not eager to go to
a horse race.
Virginia Lewis awake in psychology
class.
Anne Cogburn teaching French.
Lucille Bass without her harmonica.
Vernie Meyefs singing the right
tune to a song.
Mary Glover quiet any time.
Mildred Cross without a cold.
Louise Driscoll not arguing with
teachers.
Carolyn Davis not washing " her
white shoes.
Virginia McKown not talking about

Harold.
Frances Wells unfriendly.
Cathryn Walthall sophisticated.
Margaret Thompson ruffly and feminine.
Mildred Townsend being original.
Tootsie Scott not wise-cracking.
Polly Slaughter not dieting.
Edna Smith not flirting.
Frances West not talking about
somebody.
Opal Moody not crazy about a new
boy.
Flo Heins without E. Huffman.
Charlotte Powers as herself. "
Mary Moore Davis talking.
Marguerite Holder anything but
athletic.
Jean Long short.
Neva Gaulding not mad at Penn.
o

I SEE BY THE PAPERS
"The freshmen at W. & L. joyously
received their privileges with the celebration of freshman night about a
week ago. In fact, they were so joyous that they gave George Washington (a statue adorning the top of one
of the buildings) a brilliant coating of
red paint. They also completely clothed a statue of Cyrus McCormick,
which is on the campus, with what
has been erroneously termed V. P. I.
confetti."—Va. Tech.
"The coming of spring means work
for Ham pden-Sydney freshmen. They
have to recondition the athletic fields
there."—Va. Tech.

INTERVIEWS
(Continued from Page One)
will make their mark in lifting the
standards of our public schools and
in promoting progress in other walks
of life."
Incidentally, the day of interview
with Miss Agnes Dingledine, our mascot, occurred on her fourth birthday.
Consequently, she was too much involved in her birthday dinner, with its
caramel cake and ice cream, which was
being prepared, to give much thought
to our class. When asked her estimation of it, she did not hesitate to exclaim, "Oh, it's all right!" She further stated, "I like to be mascot just
because I want to"; while her brother,
Billy, likes the honor which he previously held because "you're invited to
dinners and all that."
Dot Little: "Just think, Unkie
tried to put his arm around me four
times last night."
Anne Bond: "What an arm!"

INCIDENTALLY, I
WONDER

NOBODY STARVES: By Catherine
Bmdy. New York. Longmans,
Green and Co. 1932. 281 pages.
$2.00.
In her novel Nobody Starves, Catherine Brody has succeeded in giving a
realistic picture of what thji depression really means to some people. Some
of us would be ashamed to even speak
of our troubles after reading this
novel. It causes one to stop and think,
and brings home to us our present day
situation. It cannot be exaggerated
since we read similar stories in the
newspapers every day. Catherine
Brody is skilled in writing about the
lives of our working classes. She has
shown a tendency toward this type of
story. In Nobody Starves she has
given a good report on the life of
workers in the automobile industry in
both good and bad times.
Bill Redding and Milly Clay live
and work iff Trenton. They both have
factory jobs that offer little chance
of betterment. Bill decides to go to
Detroit, Milly follows, and they marry.
Since times are good, Bill goes to a
one-industry town in Michigan to get
a better job. This does not last, however, and finally they are caught by
the depression. Wliat happens when
they both lose their jobs and use up
all the money they had saved might
happen to anyone. Bill is refused a
job at factory after factory. Milly
and Bill both put up a brave front
trying to hide their worry from each
other. They both continue to hope
to put off the inevitable. How can
despair be more vividly pictured than
here, when Bill goes out again as a
last resort?
"It came, a drizzling, liver-colored
day. With the first dawn Bill was
grimly gone and Milly waited again. A
little in nerve-shattering hope—some
wonderful thing might happen still—
but more in apprehension—something
would happen perhaps, but most likely
it would only be the barest taste of
what might have happened, a lick at
the dish, just enough to continue their
harassment.
"Perhaps he would get a few days'
work and on they would go again,
staving off Mrs. Lemond, selling one
thing, perhaps the washer or the radio,
putting this by for food and that by
for a little on the rent—oh—."
Both hope and hopelessness pervade
the minds of Bill and Molly.
Molly is Catherine Brody's best
characterization. As the pretty factory girl who causes men to become
jealous, she creates the sentimental interest. Hers is the life that thousands
of young girls lead. Possessing an active imagination, she, like others,
builds her air castles in these thoughts:
"She would be happy in a house
like this, all her own—oh, to shut the
door and close it in upon themselves
and tread the stairs, thrilling with
their own footsteps, and creep into
the walls, snug with echoes of themselves."
Bill is the plugging type of boy
without an education who sees security
in a permanent job as a lowly factory
worker. However, he is somewhat
overshadowed by Molly. My only feeling for him is one of sympathy.
Nobody Starves pictures the ugliness and emptiness of the lives of our
lower class of laborers. It contains
good descriptions of the factory atmosphere and routine, the struggling
workers and their drab existence! In
detail it describes the feelings and
emotions of the men and women who
have been out of work for months
and have nothing to look forward to.
Although I enjoyed reading this
book, it left me in a very depressing
mood. It is so realistic and vivid.
Once you start it, althought you will
derive no such pleasure from it as you
would from a happy romantic novel,
you cannot put it down. Of all the
articles that I have read, and of all
the "depression talks" that I have
heard, none gives a better summary
of our present day situation than Nobody Starves.
—S. KAMSKY.

How much time is spent in working jig-saw puzzles.
Who doesn't cut campus.
How many jumpers there are in
school.
Why I put off all my work till now.
What it feels like to get plenty of
sleep.
Why I starve and gain at the same
time.
Who remembers her New Year's
resolution now.
If the bankers had such a big time
over the inauguration that they had
to take off a few days for rest.
Where my cash is coming from
now.
What would happen if the post
office closed down for a few days.
What's life but one big jigaroo.

ON TALKING
They think too little who talk too
much.—DRYDEN. ' -

PAGE THREE

FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS

- APRIL 16, 1921
God made man
Frail as a bubble;
God made loye,
Love made trouble.
God made the vine;
Was it a sin
That man made wine ■
To drown trouble in?

What would one think or say if she
met anyone of these freshmen on campus and didn't hear from "Tootsie"
Scott, "Praise Allah"! S. Kamsky,
"Razz-berries"; P. Umstead, "It's immaterial to me"; C. Gray, "Hope I
get a letter from George." Lib.
—The Cadet.
Thweatt, "Lights Out"! F. Wells,
"Now, you all get quiet"; H. Mad- mmmmmmnmmm
jeski, "Oh, for goodness sake"; D.
You Can Learn About Values
Parker, "My cow"; Babe Simmerman,
FROM US!
"Yeah, man"; Toots Forney, "I'll
slap you down"; B. Nash, "What do
PARISIAN SHOP
you think?" L. Howerton, "Yeah,
5< S. MAIN STREET
honey"; E. Bywaters, "I hope I may
never"; M. Glover, "Did I ever love mmnrm&.tmnmfmimmunmmtamS
that!" V. Spence, "Whatcha know"; gaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
B. Krieger, "Phew, Dilly"; J. Long,
"Oh, my Lord!" M. Townsend, "I I The J. C. Deane Studio '■
declare"; M. Snead, "For goodness '!- - Over McCroy's 5 c & 10c Store
|
sakes"; Tess Harless, "It's mighty
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement
funny."
FREE
Now I ask you upperclassmen—do
from each roll brought to us for
you have to tolerate such things?
finishing?

FRESHMAN OFFICERS

(Continued from Page One)
. The tongue of a fool is the key of burg, Virginia, is secretary of our
his counsel, which, in a wise man, class. Libby enjoyed an active high
wisdom hath in keeping.—SOCRATES. school life, having been a member of

the Miller Llrmry Sociery, the De-

KODAK FANS, do you know that ill
films bought from us and finished by
us, we give you a 2 5% reduction on
the finished work and also give a 5x7
Enlargement FREE?
Over McCroy's 5c 8t 10c Store

timtmmmtmn

togggaHHHaaaagggHHHHtt
bating Team, Music Club, and secSTAGE COACH TEA ROOM J
retary of the Tennis Club.
Everybody at H. T. C. likes Libby § Afternoon tea specialties. Delicious
for she simply radiates happiness. If
Nut bread sandwiches. Luscious fresh K
you hear a hearty laugh ringing
fruit salads. Hot ginger bread, Doughnuts, Tarts.
through the halls of Ashby, you mayP.
be sure Libby is near. She is a mem- vmnmnmtmmmammmtmmmtt
ber of the Lee Literary Society, Y. W.
Great talkers are like leaky vessels; Cabinet, and js House President of
V
Warner Bros.
A
Ashby. Libby certainly deserved the
everything runs out of them.honor
of
being
chosen
the
most
deSIMMONS.
THEATRE
pendable member of the freshman
PROGRAM
They talk most who have the least class.
TODAY—(FRIDAY)
Charleva Crichton, Norfolk, Virto say.—PRIOR.
HELEN HAVES
RAMON NOVARRO
ginia, is class treasurer. Charleva was
LEWIS STONE
WARNER OLAND
a member of the Choral Club, Cheerio
Talkers are no good doers.
"THE SON DAUGHTER"
—SHAKESPEARE. Club, High School Students Club, and
the annual board.
TOMORROW— (SATURDAY)
The Glee Club and Lee Literary SoZane Grey's Outdoor Romance
As it is the characteristic of great
'THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER"
wits to say much in few words, so it ciety claim Charleva's membership
FRED ALLEN
IRVING PICHEL
is of small wits to talk much and say here. Although she is quiet and unassuming,
Charleva
can
ajways
apnothing.—ROCHEFOUCAULD.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
preciate a good joke. No one enjoys
NOEL COWARD'S"
an
occasional
chuckle
more
than
she.
APRIL NIGHT AT H. T. C.
Picture of a Generation
Lois M:eks, business manager of the
"CAVALCADE"
class, came to us from Baltimore,
Starring
There is a pale glow between Maury Maryland. Lois has a high school recCLIVE BROOK and DIANA WYNYARD
and Wilson Halls which draws me on ord which explains why she has so
to seek its source. The moon, a lone- much business ability. She was a
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ly, solitary figure, superior to the member of the high school Glee Club,
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
myriads of stars about it, slowly and Sphinx Club, Art Club, Latin Club,
SALLY EILERS
TOM BROWN
wearily mounts the cloudless heavens. and was an Honor Roll student.
"CENTRAL AIRPORT"
It darkly outlines the spectral head of
At H. T. C. Lois has become a memMassanutten Peak against the sky mak- ber of the Glee Club, Art Club, Page
ing it seem a great ogre in contrast Literary Society, and has made the
to the fairy-like daffodils, gently nod- Honor Roll. Lois always has an enTELEPHONE 777
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
ding in the breeze. The air, freshen- couraging word and a ready smile
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing
ed by an afternoon shower, is delicate- for everybody. Is not hard to underand Hair Dressings
ly scented by early blossoms and flow- stand why Lois is given so much reMarcel and Water Waving
ers. The bright eyes of the dark gray sponsibility.
_ 30 S. Main St.
buildings shine forth in mockery of
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Willene Clark, Petersburg, Virginia,
the pale lights of heaven. All is quiet is sergeant-at-arms of the freshman
except for an occasional bit of song class. Willene was a member of the
from a dormitory and the ceaseless^ school paper staff and played on the
clank, clank of the rope against the Petersburg High School basketball
The Largest Plant In The
flag pole. On the inside are weary team. If you want a good sport to
Shenandoah Valley
minds—weary of studying for tests play a game with, just hunt Willene.
in the face of that listless longing to She is always the same, whether she
be out in the cool night air, out where wins or loses.
all is peace and solitude. That is an
Willene has played on the H. T.
DRY CLEANING AND
April night at H. T. C.
C. varsity basketball squad, and is a
DYEING
CARTEE.
member of the Lee Literary Society.
o
47 East Market Street
DID YOU KNOW—
Professor: "Why can't you translate this Cicero into better English?"
(Continued from Page Two)
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Freshman: "I've been reading too
That when Mildred Cross has ear- much Latin lately."
ache she is unable to write to Ikey—
oi, oi.
That Sophie Rogers saw Fat's over
SMART COLLEGE
the holidays. She had a Big time.
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00
That Bernice Saunders applied for a
Service or Chiffon Hose—59c jIS OUR MOTTO
position as waitress at Hotel Stonewall
MERIT1 SHOE STORE
lackson. Why?—a new boy from
When
you
have
us
print
yourN. C.
gggTTIggTjrii-Li; m
School Annual, Catalog, MagaThat Lois Meeks has a great weakmaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
ness for Packards.
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
That Alden had expected to see
any Kind—Your work looks
Hazel Koontz Saturday night, so he
a
WEST MARKET STREET
purchased some flowers for her. Alas,
NEW, MODERN, and
Jimmy "horned in" so Alden's mother
DIFFERENT
GROCERIES and MEATS
got the flowers.
That Virginia Lewis likes Tinker
X8S8SC
mm
Mt. since her visit to Roanoke.
The
That you'd like to know who wrote
this.
A Man should be careful never to
tell tales of himself to his own disadvantage; people may be amused, and
laugh at the time, but they will be
remembered, and brought up against
him upon some subsequent occasion.
—JOHNSON.

IRGINIA

S.Blatt

W. L FIGGATT

Beverley Press, Inc.

20J West Beverley Street
Temperance lecturer: "Look at the
3R MAC!
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
homes that whiskey has wrecked."
( IINII Talks
College lass: "But look at the
ships what water has wrecked."
3i»sasx3Ofxxxjaaexxx»ss«30«3»« xxxsaoowxsoaxxxxxsoooooocw
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PAGES COMMEMORATE
nunnnmmmmnnmirmnnmmtm GOOD RECORDS HELD
CLASS PARTICIPATES
HONOREE'S BIRTHDAY
IN COLLEGE SPORTS
When in need
BY SPORTS LEADERS
of
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
—VISIT—

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

mmiattuutmnattuummmxcaxa

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records'
Four for $1.00
\ THE VALLEY GIFT AND
BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St;
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Hayden s Dry Cleaning
Works
Try Our Parcel Post Service
Phone 274
::
165 N. Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

I WHITE SPORT SHOES I

II •

i again will be the campus 2
j favorite; Already we have
! received

the

first

\

four

j numbers that are to be a !
\ nucleus of our complete 8
stock of
\ Whites for Summer Wear

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.
wwwwwwwwwwwww
■• •

ESisrs

Compliments of

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
.i.„i.,i..il.i,i„i,,,i.

_.;..;,-;..;.. i..... .

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

oda
andwich
hoppe

S

Best Drinks
Quickest Service, Coziest
Booths, Latest
Music.

WONT YOU "COME IN"

REPAIR SERVICE
While You. Wait

Champion Shoe Repair Shop
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
WE DELIVER TO YOU
Phone 690-J
::
4$ E. Market St.

Marguerite Holder, freshman hockey
sports leader, is a graduate of Richard J. Reynolds High School, Winston-Salem, N. C, where she was an
outstanding athlete, having been voted
the most,, athletic girl in her school.
She was on the varsity hockey team
for four years, holding positions of
captain and manager. She was a member, secretary, and president of the
athletic association. Three years she
was cheerleader. She was captain and
manager of the varsity basketball team
on which she played for four years.
Varsity swimming for four years,
acting as captain and manager, and
mid-Atlantic swimming meet formed
a good background for holding southern record in breast stroke, being a
member of relay that held woman's
record for 400-yd. relay, and taking
third place in woman's 440 free style,
second place in 50-yd. dash, and cup
for swimming 7 miles. She was captain of varsity track one of the two
years she was on the team. Her record further reads: class soccer, four
years, captain, three years; Boosters
Club; Tar Heel Club; Dramatic Club;
Cashiers Club; Girl Scout; president
of sophomore class; secretary of freshman class; member of House of Representatives; class baseball, four years,
captain one year. Her school monogram required 200 points and her star
an additional 100; the state monogram
and 14 stars required 400 points with
200 additional for each star.
Her H. T. C. record follows: numeral for class hockey, and for class
basketball, member of varsity basketball squad, member of class swimming,
elected representative to athletic association, voted the most athletic in
the freshman class.
Opal Moody, freshman basketball
spons leader, is a graduate of Petersburg High School. Her basketball
experience consists of two years on
Epworth League basketball team and
two years on varsity basketball team.
Is it odd that she belonged to the
Odd Girls Club? It is not odd, however, that she was a member of the
Miller Literary Society, 4-H and 4-L
Civics Clubs; 3-H History Club; and
Biology Club.
Since she came to H. T. C, she has
won a class numeral in hockey and basketball. She was a member of the
hiking club, and is a member of the
Frances Sale Club, and Alpha Literary
Society.
Anne Arnold, freshman swimming
sports leader, comes from FranktownNassawodox High School.
Living
within sight of the bay, she is a "water
duck." She belonged to_ the Tennis
Club and Girls Club. She took the
training and test for senior life saving here at Harrisonburg.
Ellen Pruden, freshman tennis sports
leader, is a graduate from Suffolk
High School. They had tennis ladders, too. She belonged to the Glee
Club; Edgar Allen Poe Literary Socciety, acting as vice-president one
term; and was a member of the Peanut Hull staff.
Here at H. T. C. she is on the annual art staff, and belongs to the Art
Club.
Janie Miner, freshman golf sports
leader, comes from the Meridian High
School, Meridian, Miss. She played
golf two or three years at the Northwood Country Club. She thinks this
is foolishness, so of her past history
she only reveals her membership in the
Hermian Literary Society, Glee Club,
and Wildcat staff. She refused to tell
anything about some tournaments she
played in. (These modest girls.)
Helen Madjeski, freshman baseball
sports leader, is a Battin High School
graduate from Elizabeth, New Jersey.
She was a High Spot typist, member
of Commercial Club; played sophomore and junior volley ball; sophomore and junior1 basketball; junior
baseball. She was a member of the
Dramatic Club, secretary of the Hon-

Those freshman who have received
numerals for participation in games
and attendance at ten practices are
as follows, listed in their respective
sports:
Basketball—Mary Grogan, Marjorie
Baptiste, Opal Moody, Elizabeth Huffman, Jean Long, Marguerite Holder,
Cathryn Walthall, Ruth Mills, Marion Field, Alice Haley.
The freshman tennis ladder as it
stands ' at present with its ranking
from the top, is as follows: Dot
Mairs, Elizabeth Huffman, Lucy
Clark, Martha Young, Marguerite
Holder, Flora Heins, Eleanor Taylor,
Helen Gore, Rachael Roller, Frances
Burton, Willene Clark, Catherine Cartee, Jean Moyer, Mary Virginia Grogan, Frances Wells, Ellen Pruden,
Nicky Stansbury, Virginia Hill, Doris
Elliot, Grace Williams, Polly Slaughter, SeNora Francis, Nell Williams,'
Bessie Glasser, and Miriam Rosenkrans.
The four girls who head the list at
the end of the season will participate
in the inter-class tournament, while
those ten who head the list will receive numerals for tennis.
The freshman hockey season, though
not so successful, was a very enjoyable one. The team played three games
and lost all, but managed to dodge a
complete "white-wash" season by securing one goal against the seniors.
There were fifty freshmen out for
hockey this season. The following
girls made the'team and were awarded numerals: Marguerite Holder, Mary
Belle Boden, Margaret E. Thompson,
"Tootsie" Scott, SeNora Francis,
Louise Howerton, Edith Smith, Opal
Moody, Gene Averett, Willene Clarke,
Clare Beach, Bessie Glasser, Bessie
Watts, Ruth Mills, Nell Williams.
Although golf is comparatively new
here, it is fast becoming a leading
sport. There are quite a few freshmen
out for golf and we hope to have some
good entries for the tournament this
spring.
In swimming as well as in other
sports, Freshmen have taken active
parts.
In the swimming meet held on
March 8th, Marguerite Holder, Freshman, won first place in the 20-yd.
breast stroke and in the plunge. In
20-yd. free style Nila Crizer won 3rd
place for the Freshmen; while Jean
Long won 2nd place in the 20-yd. obstacle race. Marguerite Holder again
brought glory to her class when she
won 2nd place in advanced diving.
In a close race Kitty Smoot and Nila
Crizer came out with 2nd place for
Freshmen in tandem, while Ruth Mills,
Nila Crizer, and Marguerite Holder
captured second place in the relay.
All these victories resulted in a total
score of 23 points and 3rd place in the
meet for the class of '36.
According to Helen Madjeski, freshman baseball leader; "Athletics have
played a great part in the lives of all
freshmen this year and we expect it
will continue on through the baseball
season. The freshman activity in the
past illustrates the class's ability to
carry on. Although baseball is a comparatively new sport for women, interest is ever present. This increasing
interest plus the good material will go
to make up an undaunted freshman
baseball team."

The Page Literary Society, in celebrating the birthday bf Thomas Nelson Page, who was born April 23,
18J3, conducted the chapel exercises
Monday, April 24.
A discusison of the motto, "Thy
country's, Thy God's and Truth's,"
and the aims of the organization were
presented by Gladys Farrar. The
purpose of the society, founded February, 1922, .is "a desire to increase
an appreciation of literature and to
develop ideals of courage and service,"
which would reach out to the whole
campus.
Mary Bragg Young, in an account
of the life of Thomas Nelson Page, a
most distinguished son of Virginia,
summarized his character as happy,
reverent, courageous, essentially American—a true Christian gentleman.
Eunice and Lois Meeks sang Carry
Md Back td Old Virginia. Our Tribute to Thomas Nelson Page, written
by Hilda Hisey, was read by Betty
Bush.
The day was climaxed by a formal
dinner in the senior dining hall. Miss
Margaret V. Hoffman and Margaret
Campbell, sponsor and president respectively of the Page Literary Society,
were seated at the head of the banquet
table. Page members and goats were
also in-formal dress. During dinner
there was music and a solo by "Ev"
Watkins.
The Page goats had appeared on
campus that morning, displaying the
red and white. The new members
are: Mildred Foskey, Portsmouth;
Jean Long, Staunton; Eloise Thompson, Crewe; Beatrice Shorts, Harrisonburg; and Eleanor Whitman, Purcellville.

ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Grace Hart
Billy Mitchell
Babe Simmerman
Libby Thweatt
Mary Belote
Conway Gray
chewing gum
war whoop
Lucy Clarke
daydream
Louise Beckwith
Dr. Boehmer
blew up
Mr. Hanson
Miss Palmer
Frances Wells
Mrs. Cook
yellow sweaters
Nobody
wore her cap straight

BIG LEAGUERS
(Continued from Page One)
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The Lateft Thing in
]ig-Saw Puzzles at
WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.
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Come to see us for
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES,
KODAKS

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugb Hotel Annex
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We Invite You

N

—to—
Visit Our
READY - TO - WEAR
—AND—

MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT
New Arrivals Daily

A Nation-Wide Institution

J. C. Penney Co.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Honor Roll Bank

THE ROCKINGHAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
CAPITAL
SunPLUS

$150,000.00
$200,000.00
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(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
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PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need
Superior Kodak Finishing
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Catherine Cartee, Elizabeth Bywaters,
Mildred Mullins, Margaret E. ThompLOEWNER BEAUTY SHOPPE
son, Helen Madjeski, Cathryn Walthall.
Finger Waves, without drying
2Jc
Permanent Waves
JJ.50 up
Schoolma'am Staff—Albertina RavFOR APPOINTMENT CALL J12-R
horst, Ellen Pruden.
Next to A&P Store
Debating Club — Virginia Cox,
Sylvia Kamsky, Frances Forney, Eliz- IK;::: mMaBaasaasBSxm
abeth Yeary, Mildred Clements, Mary
McCoy Baker.
Class swimming team—Marguerite
The Only Place in Town to Eat
Holder, Nila Crizer, Cathryn WalthGET HOMEMADE CANDIES
all, Kitty Smoot, Jean Long, Virginia
■*and ICE CREAM
Lewis, Ruth Mills, Anne Arnold.
o
HOT SANDWICHES
or Dramatic Club (which was an
With Two Vegetables - - - 2Jc
honor), got a pin for Honor Dramatic
FEEBLE PHILOSOPHY
HOT WEINNER
Club; junior Debating Club, viceWith Chili Sauce
Jc
president senior Debating Club; AthScience has found that a good apletic Council; typing editor, Red and plication of currency will cure the
JULIAS
White staff; section treasurer. She worst case of broken heart.
took third place in relay track meets
two years. When a sophomore and A wise man
Restaurant
junior, she made the second honor roll. With true precision,
She was voted the "most likely to Of a woman
::::::::
:sx
succeed" in the senior class.
Gave this definition—
Since September she has been a typ- "A rag, a bone, and a hank o' hair,"
Greeting Cards and Gifts
ist for the BREEZE, princess in the But a woman,
For All Occasions
fashion show, and won the prize for Not to be outdone,
the best costume at the Hallowe'en Defined man
THE SHOP O' GIFTS
party. She was voted the wittiest and In the following pun:
Next to Profesisonal Bldg.
cleverest of the freshmen class.
"A nag, a drone, and a tank o' air."
..
333311
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Candyland

Save Money^During B. Ney & Sons Prosperity Drive For 2,000 New Customers
Attractive Prices on all Ladies' Ready-to-Wear--Shoes--and Hose

